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FIGHTING PREJUDICE : INTERCOMPREHENSION AND INTERCULTURALITY
General information
Objectives and Description: This BIP aims to use the intercultural communication skills developed to build collabo-rative projects in an intercultural context. To facilitate exchanges, students will be trained in inter-comprehensionand will take part in workshops given by academics and representatives of the Préjugix Association, which preparesstudents in a playful and collaborative way for the prevention of prejudice. Other collaborative and cultural activitiesare also planned, such as a visit to Pau and street art.

Methods and outcomes:
Learning outcomes Description
Define the concepts of culture, interculturality andotherness and consider the issues involved
Experience and/or observe real-life interculturalencounters and analyze them using a logbook Deciphering the pitfalls of intercultural relation, de-constructing stereotypes and prejudices and under-standing the psycho-social issues involved in inter-cultural encounters.
Use the intercultural communication skills devel-oped to build collaborative projects in an intercul-tural context

Oral presentation to peers in their mother tongue,avoiding intercultural pitfallsThe final task will mobilise all the knowledge cov-ered during the BIP. It is directly linked to the pre-sentation by the Préjugix association. Each groupwill have to present its own medicine against theprejudice of its choice, using CI communicationstrategies. In other words, each group will expressitself in its own language.
Field of Education: All fields

Target audience / Participants profile: All level students

No of ECTS issued: 4 ECTS

Language of instruction and requirements: : Speak at least one Romance language as a mother tongue or as a foreignlanguage (in which case a B2 level is required)
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Dates for physical activity: July 15th - July 20th 2024

Location of physical activity: Pau Campus

Dates for virtual component: June 10th, 17th, 24th and July 8th 2024

Virtual Component Description: Intercomprehension classes

Organizing Board
Receiving/Host university:
UPPA, France (Blandine Daguerre, blandine.daguerre@univ-pau.fr)
Sending/Partner universities:
UNITO, Italy (Paola Capponi , Daniela Nelva)
UNIZAR, Spain (Rosa Marina)
UVT, Romania (Valy Ceia, Mirela Boncea, Roxana Cretu)
Detailed programme

Morning Afternoon Evening

Monday, July15th Arriving an settling down
Ice-breaking activity(bring 1 object) +
Terminologie culturalălatină

Tuesday, July16th Intercomprehension
Writing skills

Intercomprehension
Oral skills

Luditaverne

Wednesday,July 17th Interculturality and translation Interculturality and trans-lation Street art andCastle visit

Thursday, July18th Glottophobia Association Préjugix Dinner at “petitPau” restaurant
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Friday, July19th Presentation of the final task (inconnection with the prejugix asso-ciation activity)
Departure

Application procedure
fill in application form available here: Registration Interculturality
deadline: 21/06

https://enquetessphinx.u-bordeaux.fr/SurveyServer/s/UPPA-SOFT/InsBSS/inscription.htm?ET_Code=C77B-7ZBB&ET_CiteU=Non&ET_Payante=Non&ET_ALA=Non&ET_CV=Non&ET_Lettre=Non&ET_Dip=Non&ET_Certif=Non&ET_Emploi=Non

